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ROBERT GRODEN 
■EPAESENTATIYA 

June 14, 1976 

'near Harold: 

Funter College reopened today after• being closed 

down for over two weeks. Robert was on the phone this 

morninE in regards to the check which was supposedly 

ready to be put in the mail. He spoke to about 5 or 

6 different people who each had their OWn story con-

cerning the matter. (1 person thought the check was 

for S75-, another for T:650-, but in the end the amaunt 

was verified to be t1,600-) Also, the check is nut 

ready to be put in the mail. Robert was told that 

it has to be co-signed by the treasurer and it should 

be put is the mail by the end of this week. At this 

I fast hope there arc no more postponements... 

I assure you that the very minute the check eumes 

wIll sea ,: your check out immediately. 

that. 

Robert. will be in touch concorning the photos. 

Cur very best to you and .111. 

5-
J1 



6/16/76 

Dear Chris, 

Thanks for your letter of the 14th. It =MG today. I also got the mossage 

from Robert via rrd 4abek.Ap1xeciato it. 

I have and will have a copy of the Powell picturo if Robert vsnts it. 

I filed for the under MLA in 1970 but never got it and did not consider it 

ea important as the other =es. 

'this priest is made from a secona,.generatioa negative, assuming the print from 

which it was made /Tam 1i !3 finta 	oriziin:11 negative. 

It is somewhat lice the Dillarda. 

I'm sure many people will see many things. 

I'm not even talIng thiJ time to use a magnifying blase. It will be enlarged. 

I'll send this when I get thi others from `abort 

Hope things are working out for you. 

Sincerely, 


